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Bradley P. Kreidler has been a Professional Business Advisor with MANTEC since 1997. In this role, Brad builds close relationships
with the owners and staff of small to medium sized manufacturing firms, assisting them in identifying and prioritizing business
improvement opportunities, creating implementation projects by selecting appropriate technical and financial resources and
managing these projects to successful conclusions.
Mr. Kreidler holds an Advanced Safety Certificate from the National Safety Council, is an Authorized OSHA Trainer and is an Approved
PennSafe Trainer. Brad helps companies to reduce costs due to injury and illness by identifying health and safety issues, developing
and certifying safety committees, training employees on health and safety topics and assessing company compliance with State
and Federal Regulations. As a degreed educator, Brad has created a 40 hour Supervisory Training Program to assist clients develop
leadership skills for newly appointed supervisors, enhance skills for seasoned supervisors and create a team based culture to
increase efficiency and productivity.
Mr. Kreidler brings to MANTEC clients over 30 years of manufacturing management experience in a variety of industries including
heavy steel fabrication, electronics and precision machining. From engineering, sales, purchasing to vice president and corporate
administrator level positions, Brad provides a broad spectrum of hands on experience and has gained a wealth of best practice
knowledge from his years working with hundreds of local manufacturers in his role as a PBA for MANTEC.
Combining several years as a high school science teacher and more than a decade in manufacturing, Mr. Kreidler initially joined
MANTEC in the early 90’s to become part of a statewide team commissioned to develop and launch the Pennsylvania Youth
Apprenticeship Program. As Regional Director of this nationally recognized “School-To-Work” transition project, Mr. Kreidler
identified and led a consortium of business, labor, education and civic leaders to create and steer the initial precision metalworking
program in both York and Lancaster counties.
Mr. Kreidler holds a Bachelor of Science Degree in Earth and Space Science and General Science Education. A proud four year
veteran of the United States Navy, Brad continues to volunteer his time in community and church service. Brad is a lifelong resident
of York County where he enjoys a special relationship with his wife, family and friends.

